
Congressional Closeup by Carl Osgood

Bush Tries End-Run on Foreign Operations Appropriations under way, and cutting Medicaid
when the states are facing collapsingPower of the Purse Subcommittee Chairman Jim Kolbe

(R-Ariz.) indicated that the House billBoth the House and the Senate com- budgets, “is just wrong; callous and
wrong.”pleted action on April 3 on President included similar language, directing

money for reconstruction and humani-Bush’s supplemental appropriations The large bipartisan vote in favor
of the motion may have been signaledrequest to fund the war against Iraq, tarian relief in Iraq to the State Depart-

ment and related agencies, rather thanthe Senate passing it by a vote of 93 to by House Majority Leader Tom De-
Lay (R-Tex.), who announced to the0, and the House by a vote of 414 to 12. the Pentagon.

The differences between the twoThe $78.7 billion bill included $62.6 House that, while he was concerned
about the extra spending the motionbillion for the Defense Department, billswere sufficient,however, tocause

House Appropriations Committee$7.8 billion for the State Department, supported, it also appeared to support
a tax cut of $514 billion. While it wasand $4.6 billion for homeland secu- Chairman Bill Young (R-Fla.) to

warn, on April 8, that compromiserity spending. not the full amount that the House
voted for, “I think we could do someThe most contested part of the bill might be difficult. The Senate added

some extra money for homeland secu-had to do with the additional “flexibil- really good stimulative effect with
$514 billion,” he said. Spratt retortedities” requested by the Bush Adminis- rity, though not enough to satisfy the

Democrats.tration. In the original request, the that “in no way can this resolution be
construed to support a tax cut of $514White House had asked for almost all

of the Pentagon spending to be put into billion.” It remains to be seen, how-
ever, what effect, if any, the vote willa defense emergency response fund,House Reverses Itselfwhich would have allowed the De- have on the conference negotiations.

fense Department to spend the moneyOver Budget Cuts
On April 1, the House approved by awith almost no oversight—in effect

taking away the Constitutionally man- vote of 399 to 22 a non-binding motionCongress Paralyzed asdated power of the purse from Con- to instruct members of the conference
committee on the fiscal 2004 budgetgress. The Senate bill provided $11 U.S. Hits Debt Ceiling

On April 4, Treasury Secretary Johnbillion of that amount, with the rest resolution to eliminate those parts of
the House version of the measure thatappropriated into specific accounts, Snow notified Congress, in a letter to

the leadership of both parties, that dueincluding operations and mainte- would mandate large cuts in manda-
tory and discretionary programs. Johnnance, personnel, and to replenish mu- to the statutory debt limit, the Treasury

Department would not be able to in-nitions stockpiles. Sen. Robert Byrd Spratt (D-S.C.) said that most of the
cuts could have been restored during(D-W.V.) told the Senate, “These vest that portion of the Civil Service

Retirement and Disability Fund which‘flexibilities’ startle me. . . . We have consideration of the resolution on the
House floor. “Since everyone knowsbeen at war before, but the nation not immediately required to pay bene-

ficiaries. The Treasury needs the cash,never wandered, never sought to wan- that they would have emasculated
MedicareandMedicaid, I think”Dem-der away from the Constitution, never because it cannot issue new debt with-

out an increase in the debt ceiling, nowsought to impinge upon the Congres- ocratic amendments to restore the cuts
“would have passed,” he said. “But wesional power of the purse as we have set at $6.4 trillion.

Congress has been struggling withseen in this instance.” were not allowed to make such an
amendment.”Also contested was the White the problem. On April 2, Senate Ap-

propriations Committee ChairmanHouse notion that Iraq reconstruction Spratt said that the cuts called for
in the resolution were not part of Presi-should be funded through the Penta- Ted Stevens (R-Ak.) introduced an

amendment to the war supplementalgon, rather than the State Department. dent Bush’s budget request, nor were
they included in the Senate version ofByrd noted that the Senate bill “stipu- appropriations bill to increase the debt

ceiling “by the total amount of fundslates that funds may not be transferred thebill. “Theyarewrappedup inambi-
guity, written in language so evasiveto the Department of Defense, and that appropriated” for the war on terrorism

and military operations in Afghanistanall funds available under this appropri- that no one can know where the cuts
may fall,” he said, adding that cuttingation shall be subject to the regular and Iraq. Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W.V.)

expressed surprise that Stevens wouldprior notification procedures.” House veterans benefits when there is a war
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propose such a thing, complaining that airline employees, and provides $475 ence committee on the budget resolu-
tion that, if the Senate refuses to reachit was open-ended. Stevens replied, “ I million for airports. The industry is

projecting losses of up to $7 billionwanted people to understand I believe an acceptable compromise on the tax
cuts, conservative House membersit is my duty to see to it that this subject in 2003, excluding the impact of the

Iraq war.is addressed during consideration of would reject the resolution. “ It proba-
bly would not be the worst thing in thethis bill.” He offered to put a hard num- Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist

(R-Tenn.) told reporters on April 1,ber in the amendment so it would not world to not have a budget resolution,”
he said.appear open-ended, but wound up “The purpose of this is to respond to

the impact of the war on terror. It’s notwithdrawing it without a vote. The irony is that Republicans have
repeatedly excoriated the DemocratsWhile Stevens never said what that to solve all of the problems that the

airline industries have today.” Later innumber might be, Sen. Kent Conrad for their failure, last year, to pass a
budget resolution, when they con-(D-N.D.) later calculated that it would the day, however, White House

spokesman Ari Fleischer said thatbe in the range of $887 billion. Senate trolled the Senate.
Procedurally, failure to pass a res-Minority Leader Tom Daschle (D- while the Bush Administration does

not oppose some assistance for the air-S.D.) noted that such a large increase olution would also jeopardize chances
of passing any tax cut this year, be-in the debt limit, “ ironically, is about lines, “we believe that the level of air-

line assistance recommended by thethe same amount of increase in the tax cause under Senate rules, tax cuts un-
der a budget resolution can be passedcut that is proposed by this adminis- House and Senate committees is ex-

cessive,” a charge denied by at leasttration.” with simple majority votes. Without
a budget resolution, the Senate wouldRepublicans generally try to bury one GOP leadership aide.

On April 8, President Bush an-the debt limit issue in other legislation need 60 votes to pass any tax cuts. To
get them, the GOP would need theto avoid a vote on it. Both Daschle and nounced that he would oppose the ex-

tension of unemployment benefits forHouse Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi votes of nine Democrats—an un-
likely scenario.(D-Calif.) professed, on April 2, that the airline industry. The House re-

sponded by voting 265 to 150, with 67they had no knowledge as to how the While DeLay was telling anybody
who would listen that he could doGOP intended to addressed the issue. Republicans joining all the Demo-

crats, for a motion to instruct House without a budget resolution if it did not
include the entire $726 billion tax cutmembers of the conference committee

on the bill to support the Senate provi- package, President Bush and the Sen-
ate Republican leadership have beension on unemployment benefits. Rep.Airline Aid Added David Obey (D-Wisc.), the ranking arm-twisting the four moderate Re-
publicans who are standing in theirTo Supplemental member on the House Appropriations

Committee, told the House that if Con-The House and Senate leadership in- way: George Voinovich (Ohio),
Olympia Snowe (Me.), Lincolncluded aid packages for the financially gress is going to bail out the airlines

and their executives, then it shouldtroubled airline industry in the supple- Chaffee (R.I.), and John McCain
(Ariz.). Sen. Rick Santorum (Pa.) toldmental appropriations bill, even also ensure that “at least some of those

taxpayers’ dollars wind up tricklingthough such aid had not been re- reporters on April 8, “We are continu-
ing to work to see if we can maximize”quested by the White House. The Sen- down to the workers who keep the air-

lines moving in the first place.”ate package totalled $3.5 billion and the tax cut package, which the GOP
keeps calling a “growth package.”the House package $3.2 billion. The

House plan would return taxes and But Santorum frankly admitted,
“ If we had the votes, I wouldn’ t be outfees that the airlines have paid for se-

curity since Sept. 11, 2001 and free here saying we’ re still talking aboutTax Cut Dispute Threatensthem from paying those costs until it.” Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle (D-S.D.) expressed confi-Sept. 30, 2003. The Senate plan gives Budget Resolution

According to the April 8 Washingtonthe airlines a holiday on those taxes dence that the $350 billionfigure voted
up by the Senate would hold. “ I don’ tfrom April 1 to Sept. 30, reimburses Post, House Majority Leader Tom

DeLay (R-Tex.) told reporters after athem for specific security measures, think the votes are there for a higher
figure,” he said.extends unemployment benefits for meeting of the House-Senate confer-
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